
LOS ANGELES: The Houston Astros defeated the New
York Yankees 4-0 yesterday to book a Major League
Baseball World Series showdown with the Los Angeles
Dodgers. After fending off elimination in game six on
Friday, the Astros won the best-of-seven American
League Championship Series four-games-to-three to
reach the World Series for the second time in club his-
tory. Evan Gattis and
Jose Altuve homered for
the Astros, who had won
the first two games of
the series at home before
dropping three straight
in New York.  Charlie
Morton pitched five
strong innings for the
Astros, who were swept
by the Chicago White
Sox in their only prior
World Series appear-
ance, back in 2005 when
they played in the
National League.

“So far we have one more series to get the ultimate
prize,” said Astros Manager AJ. Hinch, whose team
opens the World Series in Los Angeles on Tuesday.
“But there’s two teams left standing, and I don’t care
what cities they’re from, one of them is from Houston.”

Gattis opened the scoring with a solo homer off
Yankees starter CC Sabathia in the fourth inning.
Altuve’s homer in the bottom of the fifth sparked a
three-run frame against Yankees relief pitcher Tommy
Kahnle, who also surrendered a two-run double to
Astros catcher-and former Yankee-Brian McCann.
Relief pitcher Lance McCullers pitched the final four
innings and kept the Yankees at bay to seal the victory.

“These guys came out throwing strikes, quality

strikes,” Hinch said. “They executed a great game plan.”
Morton gave up only two hits with one walk and five
strikeouts.  After taking the loss in game three in New
York, Morton attacked the strike zone early, needing
only 28 pitches over the first three innings. That includ-
ed 22 strikes. He retired the side in order in the top of
the fourth.  But after Gattis’ homer in the bottom of the

fourth, Morton needed
some help preserving
the one-run margin in
the top of the fifth-when
the Yankees’ Greg Bird
led off with a double.

Bird reached third on
a wild pitch walk to
Aaron Hicks. He tried to
score on Todd Frazier’s
ground ball to third, but
Astros third baseman
Alex Bregman charged
to collect the ball and
delivered a spot-on

throw to McCann, who made the tag to retire Bird.

FOUR MORE TO WIN 
Pitcher Justin Verlander, traded to the Astros by the

Detroit Tigers on August 31, was named Most Valuable
Player of the ALCS after notching two wins — includ-
ing in Friday’s game six to fend off elimination.
“Although our offense kind of floundered a little bit ear-
ly in the series, we still managed to win baseball
games,” Verlander said. “And later in the series our bats
came alive and we won games with our offense and
pitching.” “We’ve got four more wins to win a World
Series,” Verlander added, “and I do not regret my deci-
sion to come here.” Yankees starter Sabathia, who
pitched six scoreless innings in the Yankees’ game-

three triumph, stranded five base runners over the first
three innings and didn’t make it out of the fourth.

Aaron Judge, the rookie slugger who emerged as
a star for the Yankees in his first major league sea-
son, made another stellar outfield catch to deny the
Astros an early run. But when he came to the plate

with a runner on in the top of the eighth McCullers
struck him out. “There are things we need to get bet-
ter on, and that will be a focus,” Yankees manager
Joe Girardi said. “I’m extremely proud of this group,
what they’ve accomplished up to this point, but I
think there’s more.” — AFP
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TAMPA:  Steven Stamkos and Nikita Kucherov extend-
ed their season-opening points streaks to nine games
and the Tampa Bay Lightning beat the two-time
Stanley Cup champion Pittsburgh Penguins 7-1 on
Saturday night. Stamkos had a goal and three assists,
and Kucherov had two goals and an assist. They are the
first teammates to start the season with nine-game
streaks since St. Louis’ Pavol Demitra and Doug Weight
in 2001-02. Andrei Vasilevskiy, coming off a 43-save
blanking of Columbus on Thursday night, lost his bid
for second straight shutout bid on Jake Guentzel’s goal
with 1:42 to play. Vasilevskiy finished with 28 saves.
Yanni Gourde, Brayden Point Anton Stralman and
Mikhail Sergachev also scored to help the Lightning
improve to 7-1-1. Penguins star Sidney Crosby received
both minor and misconduct penalties during the open-
ing 1:36 of the game. Backup goalie Antti Niemi, 0-3 in
three starts, stopped 25 shots.

GOLDEN KNIGHTS 3, BLUES 2, OT
William Karlsson scored at 4:36 of overtime to help

Vegas win for the sixth time in seven games to open its
inaugural season. Reilly Smith and Colin Miller scored
in the second period for the Golden Knights. Malcolm
Subban stopped 37 shots before being helped to the
dressing room by two trainers with 9:10 remaining in
regulation after stretching out on a wide shot by Jaden
Schwartz. Oscar Dansk stopped 10 of the 11 shots he
faced in his NHL debut, making key stops at the end of
regulation and in overtime. Magnus Paajarvi and Alex
Pietrangelo scored for St. Louis, and Jake Allen - fifth
on the franchise wins list (94) - finished with 19 saves.
With 5:08 left in the third, Schwartz fed a wide-open
Pietrangelo, who fired a slap shot past Dansk to tie the
score 2-2.

KINGS 6, BLUE JACKETS 4
Anze Kopitar broke a tie with 2:14 left with his sec-

ond goal of the game and Los Angeles beat Columbus
to remain the only NHL team unbeaten in regulation. At
6-0-1, Los Angeles is off to the best start in franchise
history. Kopitar also had an assist, Dustin Brown added
a goal and three assists, and Jake Muzzin had a goal
and two assists. Trevor Lewis, Drew Doughty also
scored for the Kings, and Jonathan Quick stopped 32
shots. Nick Foligno, Oliver Bjorkstrand, Matt Calvert
and Sonny Milano scored for Columbus, and Sergei
Bobrovsky made 26 saves.

BLACKHAWKS 4, COYOTES 2
Lance Bouma scored on a rebound with 4:24 left in

the third period, Corey Crawford stopped 27 shots and
Chicago kept Arizona winless. The Coyotes have been
playing better lately, but their only point is an overtime
loss to Vegas the second game of the season. Patrick
Kane and Richard Panik each scored and Jonathan
Toews had a pair of assists for Chicago, which had lost
three of four. Tommy Wingels added an empty-net goal
after having a penalty shot wiped away upon review.
Clayton Keller had his NHL rookie-best sixth goal of
the season and Christian Fischer also scored for the
Coyotes, who dropped to 0-7-1 with a long road trip
next.  Domingue stopped 24 shots.—AP
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HOUSTON: Houston Astros manager A.J. Hinch and Jose Altuve hold the championship
trophy after Game 7 of baseball’s American League Championship Series against the
New York Yankees Saturday. — AP

MEMPHIS: The Golden State Warriors fell to the
Memphis Grizzlies 111-101 on Saturday night in a game
that saw Stephen Curry and Kevin Durant ejected. Curry
scored 37 points but sat out the first half of the fourth
quarter with five fouls. Durant didn’t like a no-call either,
and as Curry and Durant made their way toward the tunnel
Durant was seen apparently flipping off a fan. Marc Gasol
led Memphis with 34 points and 14 rebounds. The Grizzlies
led almost the entire game and by as many as 19 points in
the second half.

MAGIC 114, CAVALIERS 93
Orlando ended a 17-game losing streak against

Cleveland and LeBron James with a win. Nicola Vucevic
scored 23 points and the Orlando Magic stunned the
Cavaliers, who trailed by as many as 37 points. The skid
was the longest in Magic history to one team, just as the
winning streak was Cleveland’s best against an oppo-
nent.  The Magic hadn’t beaten Cleveland since Nov. 23,
2012. Vucevic, 26, played for the Magic in that game
against Cleveland five years ago and scored 10 points in
a 108-104 win.

HEAT 112, PACERS 108
Goran Dragic scored 23 points to lead Miami to a win

over Indiana. James Johnson’s two free throws with 11 sec-
onds left provided the final margin for the Heat, who with-
stood the Pacers’ fourth-quarter comeback. Dion Waiters

finished with 19 points and Kelly Olynyk scored 13 points
for Miami, which played without injured center Hassan
Whiteside. Victor Oladipo scored a game-high 28 points
for the Pacers, who also played without center Myles
Turner due to a concussion.

PISTONS 111, KNICKS 107
Detroit completed a comeback from a 21-point deficit as

Tobias Harris scored 12 of his 31 points in the fourth quar-
ter to lift Detroit past New York. Porzingis led all scorers
with 33 points, but most of his damage was done in the first
half. The 7-foot-3 forward made his first seven shots, 8 of
10 shots by halftime before it changed with Tolliver. Andre
Drummond, who collected 21 points and 11 rebounds for his
first double-double of the season, blocked Porzingis’ final
shot. Reggie Jackson finished a 14-point night by scoring
seven points in the final two minutes, including the
tiebreaking 3-point play with 1:41 seconds.

ROCKETS 107, MAVERICKS 91
James Harden scored a season-high 29 points, Eric

Gordon chipped in 18 and Houston defeated Dallas in its
home opener at the Toyota Center. This is the 11th time the
Rockets have started a season 3-0. The last was in 2014-
15, when Houston started 6-0. With four players out-
including rookie guard Dennis Smith Jr.-for their first
meeting against divisional rival Houston, the Mavericks (0-
3) were undermanned from the beginning. Yogi Ferrell also
scored 19 points for Dallas.

SPURS 87, BULLS 77
LaMarcus Aldridge had 28 points and 10 rebounds, and

San Antonio scored 23 points off of turnovers in a victory
over Chicago. The Spurs, who are playing without last
season’s leading scorer Kawhi Leonard, led by as many as
17 points in the fourth quarter. Robin Lopez scored 16
points for the Bulls, who are without a handful of key play-
ers because of injury or suspension while in the midst of a

rebuilding effort. Justin Holiday scored 15 points for
Chicago. 

RAPTOS 128, 76ERS 94
Ben Simmons has had a perfect start to his NBA career.

The Australian has had double-doubles in each of his first
three NBA games, but Philadelphia has lost all three,
including last night to Toronto. While Simmons scored 18
points, grabbed 10 rebounds and added eight assists, the
Raptors got 30 points from DeMar DeRozan to start the
season with two straight wins. Nothing has changed in the
new season for the Sixers, a young developing team.
Simmons joined Oscar Robertson as the only NBA players
to start their careers with at least 10 points and 10
rebounds and five or more assists in their first three
games.

CLIPPERS 130, SUNS 88
Blake Griffin scored 29 points and DeAndre Jordan

added 13 rebounds as Los Angeles remained undefeated
with a victory over Phoenix. Alex Len scored 15 points and
Devin Booker added 13 as the Suns struggled on the sec-
ond night of back-to-back games. Tyson Chandler
grabbed 14 rebounds. Phoenix fell to the Lakers on Friday
night in a high-scoring affair and is now 0-3 on the season.
Griffin shook off a slow start and was in sync by the third
quarter. Clippers fans started an “MVP” chant while Griffin
stepped to the free throw line in the second half of the
home opener.

NUGGETS 96, KINGS 79
Paul Millsap had 18 points and nine rebounds in his first

game in Denver and the Nuggets rebounded from a disap-
pointing loss to the Jazz to beat Sacramento. Kenneth
Faried also scored 18 points and grabbed eight rebounds,
and Gary Harris had 17 points for Denver. Rookie
De’Aaron Fox led the Kings with 18 points. Sacramento
didn’t score 20 points in a quarter until getting 27 in the
fourth. — Reuters
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SINGAPORE: Wimbledon champion
Garbine Muguruza served warning of her
intention to win both the WTA Finals and
the year-end world number one crown
when she crushed Jelena Ostapenko in
straight sets yesterday.

The freshly crowned WTA player of the
year was far too solid for an erratic
Ostapenko, winning 6-3, 6-4 in 85 minutes
to open her campaign at the eight-woman
season finale in Singapore. 

Muguruza, who is playing her third con-
secutive WTA Finals and reached the last
four in 2015, gained in strength to take
control of her opening White Group round
robin match. The Spanish world number
two stuttered at the finishing line when she
was broken when serving for the match.
But she regrouped to eventually serve it
out in the 10th game. Muguruza, 24, said
she was pleased to overcome the late jit-
ters. “I wanted to win so badly and she was
just not giving me anything,” she told
reporters. “I waited for my moment, where
I served and tried to take control. It went
well.” Muguruza, who was number one for
four weeks until she was replaced by
Simona Halep earlier this month, is one of
seven players who can finish the year on
top of the rankings by winning in
Singapore.

Ostapenko’s high-voltage game was
spectacular at times, as shown by her 16

winners in the first set. But 10 unforced
errors sabotaged her chances against a
ruthless opponent and she never recov-
ered. “I’m not very pleased because I was
making a lot of unforced errors and
couldn’t really get used to the court and
feel my game,” Ostapenko said.  Earlier in
White Group, in the tournament’s opening
match, Karolina Pliskova made an explo-
sive start when she beat 37-year-old Venus
Williams 6-2, 6-2 in 73 minutes.

The Czech world number three, play-
ing in her second consecutive WTA
Finals, overwhelmed a sluggish Williams,
who is back in the elite tournament for
the first time since 2009. Even though she
did not make it out of the group stage a
year ago, Pliskova said the experience
helped enormously.

“I think I had quite an advantage from
that she (Williams) was not playing for the
last few years in WTA Finals,” Pliskova
said. “I don’t know how she felt but I think
I was trying to take that advantage that I
was here last year.” The match was an anti-
climax for Williams and an early blow to
her bid to be crowned the world’s number
one for the first time in 15 years. 

Williams said she was confident of
rebounding from the defeat. “Yeah, I have
been in this position before,” she said.  “I
felt like I returned well today. I just didn’t
execute as well during the point.” — AFP

Muguruza demolishes 
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SINGAPORE: Garbine Muguruza of Spain hits a return against
Jelena Ostapenko of Latvia during the WTA Finals tennis tourna-
ment Singapore yesterday. — AFP


